
OREGON'S TRUCK

TEAM GOES NORTH

Athletes From Four States Will

Contest at Seattle on
', Saturday.

VARSITY PICKED TO WIN

Score Expected to Be Close, but
"Bill" Haywood's Kngene Cham-

pions Believed to Hare Excel-

lent Chance lor Victory.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Or.. May 38. (Special.) The varsity track
team left today for Seattle to be on hand
for the big: meet between
Idaho, Washington, Montana and Ore-iro- n,

which takes place on Saturday, May
BO. Trainer Hayward believes that Ore-
gon can win' the meet, though he de-

clares It will he a close squeeze for high
points. The admission of Montana Into
the meet, which heretofore has always
been between Oregon, Washington and
Idaho, adds a new factor to be reckoned
with. Montana has several strong men.
Including Maloney, an old Michigan star,
who takes care of the half and mile, and
Malcolmson, a star sprinter and hurdler.
Montana's strength may count a great
deal in determining the winner, but local
enthusiasts believe her admission will
hurt Idaho more than the other teams,
as she Is depending on the distance races.

Idaho Fast in Distances.
Idaho has several stars, Edmunson, the

phenomenal middle distance traveler, and
Montgomery, the speedy sprinter and

'hurdler. If Montgomery can do the
9 5 seconds in the hundred that he was
credited wtth in the recent Idaho-Monta-

meet, local sprinters will concede
him first place. Montgomery was de-

feated by Martin, of "Whitman, who was
In turn vanquished by Huston, of Ore-
gon, in 10 seconds flat.

Washington's sprinters have not shown
championship form as yet this season.
They were barely able to keep in sight of
Martin in the Whitman-Washingto- n meet.
Moon and Roberts, of Oregon, will give
Montgomery, of Idaho, a good chase for
honors In the 2:20 dash. Montgomery Is
credited with 22 flat, while Moon has done
221-- 5 and was within less than two feet
of Martin when he made his record of
21 -6 in the Whitman-Orego- n meet. Ore-
gon expects as good as second place In
the 440 dash, conceding first to Edmunson
of Idaho.

Oregon Counts on Knykendall.
The varsity team .will send some

strong men after the distances In
Podson, May and Downs. Captain
Kuykendall will undoubtedly get away
with the broad Jump and high hurdles,
in which two events he has not been
defeated thl season. He has formed
a habit of jumping over 22 feet
at every trial and does 16 sec-
onds in the hurdles consistently.
Huston and Roberta will . make a
strong bid for the low sticks. They
are both good for 26 flat, but If the
record of the Idaho man, Montgomery,
of 25 seconds flat In the 220 hurdles
Is authentic, he can be awarded first
without much hesitation. Mulden of
Oregon looks like a winner in the
pole-vaul- t, for he has been doing
around 11 feet In every meet of the
season. He hurt his leg In the recent
O. A. C. meet, and thi may somewhat
detract from his ability In the coming
meet. Not much Is known ot the vault-
ing strength of the other three teams,
though It Is known that they have no
"phenoms" in this department. Ore-
gon does not expect any points in the
high Jump, but might get second or
third if luck should break for her.

Oregon Strong in Weights.
The varsity will have a strong

weight department to line up against
her opponents. Zacharlas and Gardi-
ner are good tru the hammer, while
Mclnryre and Moulden will go afterpoints In the shot and discus. Zacharlas
holds the Northwest record of 155
feet 7 inches In the hammer throw,
made last year in this same meet, but
he has been unable to approach it so
far this season In competition. Gardiner
Is good for 133 feet and never varies
more than five feet on either side of
this mark. Mclntyre is Oregon's best
man in the discus and shot, having
records of 115 feet 84 Inches, and 41
feet B Inches, respectively In these
events. Bantz of Washington Is avery Important factor in figuring out
the results in the weight events, for
he has made some very good records
In this line. Not much is known in theOregon camp of the strength of Idaho
and Montana in the weights.

Entries Limited 'to 12.
The contracts for the coming meet limit

each team to 12 men. so that two of the
victorious 14 who invaded the Inland Em-
pire will have to be left at home. Sle-ver- s.

the doughty little miter who did
4 minutes and 40 seconds In his event at
Whitman. Is not In good condition and
has asked Hayward not to take him.

All of the races will necessarily be run
in heats, owing to the large number of
entries. Nothing definite as to the out-
come of the meet can. of course, be
lRid down, but local estimates give the
final results as follows: Oregon 40.
Idaho 36. Montana 27 and Washington 20.
This Is considered to be a fRlrly close
estimate. In it Idaho Is awarded the
five points for the relay.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Butte 1; Spokane 3.
FITTTF. Mont.. May 28. After a week

of snow and rain the local basehall sea-
son opened today between Butte and
Bpokane at Columbia Gardens. A great
crowd of fans greeted "the players. Mayor
Corby tossing the first ball, which was
caught by Sheriff Henderson. Errors by
Harkness and Dudley lost the game.
Both pitchers were batted freely, though
they kept the hits well scattered. The
score:

R.H.E.
Run. 100 0 Ado 00--1 & 4
Bpokane 0 0 0 0 0 1 01 1 S 7 1

Batteries Harkness and Shea; Klllalay
and Renlcker.

Tacoma 0; Aberdeen Q.

TAPOMA, Wash.. May 28. Opeclal.)
Brtnker equaled Wright's performance
of a few weeks ago in today's game
with Tacoma and let the Tigers down
without a single hit. It was a clean,
no hit game, as there was nothing that
even looked like a blngle. The cham-
pions gave Brtnker almost perfect sup-
port.

No Tacoma player reached third base.
The day was dark, and rain threatened
every minute, and all the conditions were
In favor of the pitchers and against the
batters. Carson went, through the nine
Innings and allowed but three hits, all

of them singles and two of the scratch
order.

Brinker was a "bit steadier than Car-
son, the former giving three bases on
balls and the latter four.

Aberdeen scored both its runs in the
fourtn inning on two squeeze plays in
succession. Boettiger drew a base on
balls and Marion singled, sending him
to third, Campbell bunted and Boettiger
came home. Mahon reached third on
the play and scored on Brown's bunt,
which Burnett failed to Held altogether.
The score:

R.H.E.
Tacoma 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 1
Aberdeen 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 02 3 1

Batteries Carson and Kellaekey; Briuker
and Spencer. Umpire Frary.

Seattle 5; Vancouver 7.
SEATTLE, May 28. Vancouver beat

Seattle by a score of 7 to 5 in a loosely-play- ed

game. Kurtz was batted out of
the box in the second inning and Gamble
pitched good ball to the end. Vancou-
ver's hits were timely. Score

R.H.E.
Seattle 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 05 9 1
Vancouver ..04002001 07 7 4

R.H.E.
Batteries Kurtz. Gamble and Fortier;

Erickson and Arbogast. Umpire, Car-ruthe-rs.

Holiday Game at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. May 28. Spe-

cial.) The fans of Vancouver will have a
chance to see some good baseball on their
home grounds Saturday (Decoration Day)
and Sunday. May 30 and 31. when the
Portland Frakes of the Tri-Cl- ty League
will play the Vancouver Pioneers.

Saturday's afternoon game will be called
at 3:30, with Troeh and Shea for Van-
couver and Howard and Anthoine for the
Frakes as batteries. A double-head- er for
Sunday afternoon will be called at 2:30,
with Pender and King for Vancouver, and
Olney, Howard and Anthoine for the
Frakes as batteries.

CLOSE TO WORLD RECORD

OREGON HORSE- MAKES FAST
TI3IE AT IXDEPEXBEXCE.

Kons Ack Goes Five-Eight- Mile In
1:01 Large Crowd Sees Races.

Blooded Stock on Exhibition.

INDEPENDENCE, Or.. May 28. (Spe-- 'l
cial.) Kons Ack made the fast time of
1:01 in the five-eigh-ts of a mile dash on
the local track in the race meet here to-
day. Maid Marian, October 9, 1904. at
Morris Park. New York, went the same
distance in 0:5..

A large crowd attended the horse show
and track meet, at which many entries
of blooded stock and race horses were
made. The Judging for the stallions
took place at 11 o'clock. Alblna Perch-o- n,

owned by the Salem Shire Company,
won first place and sweepstakes; West
Fen Perchon, owned by Nlghtingal &
Co.. second. The single drivers' prize
was won by Lady Malcon, owned by
Rube Dickenson: Cinderella, by Keeler,
second, owned by B. C. Clodfeller. Most
of the events were lost to the favorites.
Results:

Half-mil- e dash May Tllden first. Red
Skin second. Mobile third; time. 1:13.

One mile Belmonte first, Plolet Lane
Cona. third; lime. 2:liT fc.

Half-mil- e dash The Councller first.
Her Fair Well second. Bill Short third;
time. :T0.

Five-eight- mile dash Kons Ack first,
Lorrella AL second, Chita third; time, 1:01.

l, mile heat lawo Boy first,
Josephine second. Red Skin third; time.
2:17(4.

Three-year-o- trot, naif mil Hlyu first,
Marcus H. Falrbank second, Lady M. third;"time. 1:27.

run, three-eight- mile St.
Galvantus first, Jennie M. second, Joe Ouf-fe- rd

third; time. :40V4.
Buggr race, half mil Ijady Maicum

first. Hock second, Blnger Herman third;
time. 1:15.

Four and a half furlongs Bill Short
first. Hop Queen second, Cheta third; time,
:S0S4.

Buys Lewiston Orchard Land.
LBWISTON. Idaho, May 28. (Spe-

cial.) J. D. Clarke, of Portland, presi-
dent of Clarke, Clemson, Blumauer
& Company, has purchased a tract of
orchard land near Lewiston. which he
will have planted to standard varieties
of apple and peach trees and developed
into a commercial orchard. Mr- - Clarke
visited Lewiston with the Portland
business men's excursion and was
strongly Impressed with the ad-
vantages of Lewiston as an orchard
district.

Bums' Seal for Australian Tour.
SYDNEY, N. S. W., May 28. The syn-

dicate which is arranging for the visit
to Australia of '.Tommy" Burns, the
heavy-weig- ht pugilist, has deposited
$10,000 to bind the match between
Burns and Lang, the Australian boxer.
The fight Is to take place at Sydney in
August. The syndicate also has the
option of arranging two additional
fights at $7500 each.

One-Legg- Man an Athlete..
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. May 28. Chis city will

send George Eyser, a one-legg- athlete,
as a member of Its team to participate
in the International Turn Verein tourna-
ment at Frankfort on the Main in July.
Ho weans an artificial 'leg when running
and Jumping. When exercising on the
horizontal bar or the "horse," however,
he either removes the cork leg or straps
it closely to his sound limb.

Canoe Trip Down Willamette. '
Twelve members of the Portland Row-

ing Club expect to leave Portland for
Salem tonight and commencing tomorrow
will paddle leisurely down the Willamette
River in canoes on their return to this
city. Their canoes will be shipped to
Salem today, and the party expects to
take two days in making the Journey.

Semi-Fina- ls at Orange.
ORANGE, N. J.. May 28. In the semi-

finals of the match of the women's
golf championship today Miss Georgians
Bishop beat Miss Julia R. Mix, 2 up and
one to play, and Mrs. L. W. Callan, of
Knglewood. beat Miss Elizabeth Hurry, of
Apawamis, 2 up and one to play.

WILL STORE AT BAKER CITY

Baler and "Warehouse Ready for
City's First Wool Sales.

RAKER CITY, Or., May 58. (Spe-
cial.) A new wool-bal- er and ware-
house were completed today, ready for
the market days, which are to be es-
tablished in Baker City this year for
the flr time. Heretofore, freight rates
had prohibited wool being shipped from
this city, as Pendleton, Shanlko and
other points received a less rate to
Boston than was possible for Baker to
get from the railroad. Under a new
adjustment of the schedule, this has
been remedied, and now Baker City
enters the field as a wool center.
a The new baler and warehouse are of
the finest, and already several hundred
thousand pounds of wool is in storage
and on the road to this city. Business
people generally feel a satisfaction in
being able to have a market for a
product so extensively produced in this
section.
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MEET AT GOHVJUUS

Oregon High School Athletes
Contest on the Track.

MEDALS FOR THE WINNERS

Oxer 100 Students Entered, With
More to Follow All Parts of the

State Represented College
to Entertain Visitors.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, May 28. (Special.) Corvallis
will be in the hands of the High school
and Academy athletes of the State of
Oregon on Friday and Saturday, the oc-

casion of the second annual inter-scholas-

track and field meet. Over twenty
schools will participate and have sent
In their names. Medals will be given
to the winners of the different events,
and to the Individual scoring the greatest
number of points will be given a heavy
gold medal. A beautiful cup will be given
to the team winning the meet and one
to the team winning the relay race.

Each high school and academy will send
from four to eight men, eight men will
be the maximum. Up to date there have
been sent in over 125 entries. On Friday
the trial heats will be called In the 100

JOHN LEONARD DEAD.

Floneeer of 1852.

SCAPPOOSE. Or., May 28.
(Special.) John Leonard, an
aged Oregon pioneer, who crossed
the plains in 1852, died of apo-
plexy at his home on Sauvies
Island Sunday. The funeral was
held from his home yesterday,
and interment was in the Scap-poo- se

Cemetery. Rev. Mr. Davis
preached the funeral sermon.

Mr. Leonard was born In Indi-
ana, October 8, 1829. Since he
crossed the plains he had lived
continuously In MultnomahCounty. He married America
Stump in March, 1854. He was
the father of eleven children, five
of whom are now living. They
are: John Leonard, George Leon-
ard, Andrew Leonard, Mrs. Gllli-ha- n

and Mrs. Walker.

and dashes, in the 120 and
hurdle races, and the finals In the

half mile. Saturday will be given over
to the final beats.

List of Entries Made.
The following entries have been received

from the different schools:
Island City Harry Waters, James Irwin.

James Perry and Edward Schwebke.
Portland Dart, Hickson, Meier. Sutton,

Jamison, Latourette. McOulre and Smith.
Hood River Beverldge, Pattee, Hender-

son and Garrabraut.
Salem Kay, Gabrielson, Niles, Kaiser,

Minton and Hunt.
Eugene Krleger, Jenkins, Ellmaker.

Youne. Abshler, Sheridan, Bally and Knox.
Pendleton Jay, Means, Kimball. Lester

Means' and Gordon.
Lafayette Dorrls.
Albany McBrtde. Ralston and Ohllng.
La Grande Pears. Earls, Reynolds, Carpy

and Williamson.
Portland Academy Cornell, Briehner.

McDanlell, - Balrd, Wilson. N orris. - Blddle,
Gray and Hosmer.

Roseburg Rutley, French, Goodman andHarpham.
Ontario Fleer and Moody.

.The entries from the other schools have
not been received, but Astoria, Corvallis,
East Portland, Columbia University, Hill's
Military Academy, Heppner, Dayton,
Grants Pass, Lebanon, Union, Oregon
City and Ashland will all send teams.

Pendleton Has Strong Team.
Last year the meet was won by the

H. M. A. and the relay race by Portland
Academy, the Individual medal going to
Sam Mays. It is the Intention of the
student body to make this meet sur-
pass the one of last year and no pains
are being spared to bring about this re-
sult. The city and college will be turned
over to the young aspirants. On Friday
there will be a competitive drill given
by the college cadets, and after the trial
heats the visitors will be shown over the
campus. On Saturday evening there will
be a dance, where the medals and prizes
will be given out. After the dance there
will be a banquet.

It is hard to estimate as to team
will be the winner. Pendleton will send
down a team that is composed entirely
of stars, all of whom have been in the
limelight for some time. Orie Jay is prob-
ably their strongest man and unless pres-
ent indications fail he will win the in-
dividual medal. The Portland teams are
all strong, as are the Salem, Eugene and
Baker City teams. Ontario has a man
who defeated Jay in the pole vault at
10 feet S Inches and Astoria has two ex-
ceptionally strong men in the Jumps.

Officers of the Meet.
Manager Elect of Athletics H. E. Cooke.

who has had charge of the meet, has
been doing his utmost to make the meet
the greatest success possible. The fol-
lowing local Judges have been selected:
Field Judges Schroeder, Hall. Louns- -
berry and Chapman; Judges of finis- h-
Paul. Wolff. Howard and Steiwer: in
spectors Howey. Sutherland, Scott and
Cross: timers Trainer Heater. Greenhaw
and Pendergrass; starter Swann; an
nouncers C. O. Davolt and Roscoe Neal
clerk of course R. K. Brodie; referee
Professor John Fulton.

MORE DOUBLES ARE FOUND

Mrs. Gun ness Said to Be Seen Alive

in Two Places.

LA PORT. Ind.. May 2R. Messrs. Dar
row and Worden, representing Ray
Lamphere, are In receipt of a postal card
mailed In is'ew Xork. but unsigned, say- -

In? Mrs. Gunness might be found at 213
Seventeenth Street, Brooklyn.

J. W. Voorhees. a lumber dealer at
Pocahontas, Kas., writes that on May 11

a woman strikingly resembling' the pic-
ture of Mrs. Gunness printed in the
papers, called at his office and solicited
contributions for the children's 'orphans
home at Mount Grove, Ohio.

Lamphere's attorneys stated today that
detectives have located in Chicago the
mysterious S. H.," who claims to have
seen and talked with Mrs. Gunness in
Ogden, Utah, six days after the Are here
which destroyed her home. They say S.
H. showed the detectives a letter pur-
porting' to have been written by Mrs.
Gunness, In which she told of escaping
in man's clothing, that she threw her
gold teeth into the fire and that she
is well and happy.

CHERRY FAIR AT SALEM

Elaborate Preparations Being Made
for Annual Exhibit.

SAT.EM, Or., May 27. (Special.)
Thursday and Friday, July 9 and 10,
have been fixed as the time for hold-
ing the third annual cherry- - fair at
Salem. The premium list was com-
pleted and made public today, showing
prizes offered for every variety of
cherries and other small fruit avail-
able for exhibit at that season of the
year. E. C. Armstrong, of Salem, has
been named as secretary of the fair, L.
T. Reynolds chairman of the commit-
tee on rules and C- - V. Galloway chair-
man of the committee on exhibits. A
floral committee has be em appointed
consisting of Mrs. J. D. Sutherland,
Miss Kittle Moore and Miss Marie
Hofer.

The list of premiums is as follows:
Ten-Pou- Box Exhibit.

Royal Ann First, silver cup. value SIO;
second, diploma: third, diploma. In

box First silver cup, value $10; second,
diploma; third, diploma.

Lambert Flrat, silver cup. value flu;
second, diploma; third, diploma. In

box First, silver cup, value $10; sec-en- d,

diploma; third, diploma-Bin-

First, silver cup, value $10: second,
diploma; third, diploma. In box

First, silver cup. value $10; second, di-
ploma; third, dliloma- -

Blark Republican First, silver cup, value
$5; second, diploma; third, diploma. In

box First, silver cup'. value $5;
second, diploma; third, diploma.

Deacon First, silver cup. value $5; sec-
ond, diploma; third, diploma.

Hoskln First silver cup. value sec-
ond, diploma; third, diploma.

Centennial First, diploma; second, di-
ploma.

Waterhouse First, diploma; second, di-
ploma, rat) Exhlbi)

Royal Ann First, diploma; second, di-

ploma.
Lambert First, diploma: second, di-

ploma-
Bin? 'First, diploma: second, diploma.
Black Republican First, diploma; , sec-

ond, diploma.
Deacon First, diploma; second, diploma.
Hoskln First, diploma: second, d'.ploma
"Waterhouse First, diploma; second, di-

ploma.
Centennial First, diploma; second, di-

ploma.
Late Dukes First, diploma;, second, di-

ploma.
Other varieties First, diploma; second,

diploma.
Best aispiay or cnerr.es on piarea, an

varieties First, silver cup. value $5: sec
ond, diploma; third, diploma.

Best display or cnerries. commercial pacK.
in IfMb. boxes only, by any grower or deal-
er First, silver cud. value 10: second.
silver cup. value $5; third, diploma.

Rweenstakes. beet lU-i- box ana lo-i-

box. any variety, both must b
shown to compete First, silver cup. value
$10; second, silver cup. value $5; third, dip-

loma-Best
Seedling; cherry of merit Special

silver cup for best seedling; cherry to be
won three successive yearn by the same
cherry before becoming- the property of the
winner. Ju cup. i mis cup Has already
been won once).

There will also be prizes for small
fruits and flowers. . '

LABOR UNION HELD LIABLE

Calgary Member Gets Damages Be-

cause Called Out at Victoria.

VICTORIA. B. C, May 28. That a la-

bor union is liable for damages if it
calls its men out because a workman is
not a member of its union was a de-

cision given by Judge Lampman in the
County Court here today. Graham a
Calgary stonecutter, member of the lo-

cal union at that place, refused to sub-
mit to a working test by the Virtoria
union, which notified the contractor It
would call the men out unless Graham
was discharged. Because of his. Joss of
employment, Graham sued the union for
$500 and Judgment was given in his fa-
vor, the court holding the union had ex-
ceeded its legal rights.

Sister Mary Donna.
PENDLETON. Or., May 28. (Special.)
Sister Mary Donna, who has been a

teacher in the Catholic school at Baker
City for a number of years, died at St.
Anthony's hospital here at an early hour
this morning. She was a native of
Philadelphia, where relatives now reside,
was about 33 years of age and had been
ill for several months. Cause of death
was not made public.

Fewer Voters in Gilliam.
CONDON, Or., May 28. The total regis-

tration of Gilliam County is 898, showing
a gain of 62 voters since the primary
election. However the present number
shows that a loss of 74 voters in the
county as compared with the registration
two years ago.

200 Spring
Hind Quarter Lamb, lb. 15c

Forward Quarter Lamb,12'2C

Don't pay 20c these at
markets.

BEEF SPECIALS
Boiling Beef
Pot Roasts
Rolled Rib Roast 1 2Uc

Riba lOc, 12c

If you are looking for

THE HARRY

c STORE WILL, BE SATURDAY

TODAY'S SPECIALS
Subject to the same conditions as our Saturday bargain offerings delivered at our earliest con-

venience, and for which mail, telephone or C. 0. D. orders will not be accepted.

TODAY'S BARGAIN lTEMS.fez
IN THF. ORAPRRY SKfTTION JlMJS
Fancy Nets and Muslins regular 60c and 75c per yard val-

ues ; your choice at the special, per yard . . 25
Scotch Madras; 50 inches wide; regular $1.50 per yard

ity for ,.. 50p
Florentine Kimono Silks; regular 90c and $1.00 per val-

ues; your choice at the special, per yard 50c
$2.00 and $2.50 per yard values in Scotch Madras ; 50 inches

wide; special, per yard 75c
$2.50 and $3.00 Porch and Lawn Pillows; special, each., $1.00
Couch Covers, 2 yards wide and 3 yards long; regular $9 vals. $4.75

INTHE CARPET DEPARTMENT TODAY
1

A sal of a lot of remnants and samples of Body Brussels, Axminstcr and "Wilton Carpet

Borders in and 14-yar- d lengths; also a few small Rugs. Your choice from the

lot at the special, each 50c

'

This special offered in the
Enameled Steelware Boilers
rice, milk or mush. Sell
there will be no deliveries.

Great Sale
of Odds and SFU2Ends in
Dinner Set

0 YOU CMD4TCrockery Hcsiiooo jj

hi Today

WANDERS WILD IN WOODS

FEXDLiETOX IXVEXTOIt IXSAXK

FROM OVERWORK.

His Body Bruised and Covered With
Filth, G. C. Marquette Is Cap-

tured and Placed In Jail.

PENDLETON. Or.. May 28. (Special.)
Stripped stark naked, his body bruised

and covered with mu5 and filth and his
mind a blank, C. C. Marquette, a well-kno-

erratic of this city was
found near Bingham Springs today and
was this afternoon brought to

where he is confined as an Insane
Inmate of the County Jail.

Marquette has been deeply absorbed
In an electrical Invention upon which lie
has been working for a number of years,
and has finally succumbed to the mental
strain and his rea-so- n has deserted him.
He was entirely naked when found and
had evidently been wandering for some
time. He will be examined by the county
physician and committed to the asylum.

SHEEP EAT WEED AND DIE

Pendleton Man Loses 250 Head on
McKay Creek Ranch.

PENDLETON. Or., May 28. fSpecial.)
George McDonald, a local sheepman,

has lost 250 head of sheep in two nights
through their eating a weed common on
the McKay Creek ranch, but to which
the sheep were not accustomed. It is
known as lupine, crowfoot or wild pea.
and is considered good forage for sheep

We Need the Monev

60c
A Roll. The Best

a sure you go
No else can sell

WOOD MARKET

CLOSED

RICE OR
MILK

BOILERS TO-
DAY 55c EACH

Basement Department
in standard family size for

rt -gularly for 95c. On these

that are used to It. but is almost always
fatal to sheep brought from a different
range or if eaten when the are
hot. These sheep had been purrhased
recently In a different part of the county.
Seventy-fiv- e died the first night and 150
the next.

Pupils Help in Rose Festival.
OREGON CITY. Or.. May 28.

The Oregon City Rose and Carna-
tion Society will hold a meeting nest
Thursday to finally determine the date
for the coming Rose Show, which will
probably be held about the middle of
June. The pupils of the public schools
are taking much interest In the coming
festival, and in the Barclay school
building yesterday many of the children
broueht roses to school, and were in- -

Tfar Is noth-
ing In th world
that will atop
puina or arrwt
i he jcoyreas of
dlxMun aa quickly

as RAILWAY'S
RRAXY RR.

LIEF. Cures andprva Courtis,
Co Ida.

"GRIP,"
Sore Throat,

P n u- -
monia,

Neuralala,

a c h , Aithm.
Diffloult Breath- -

ma;.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF,
successful household Remedy for 60

years.
(Qua ran teed tinder the S. "Pure

Drug Ltw."
RADWAY A CO., NEW TORS.

Bold by all Druggist.

Eggs
2 Dozen for

45c
to the CORNER of FIRST
at such low prices.

first

DECORATION DAY

yard

Pendle-
ton,

NINE PIECE
TOILET
SPECIAL $2.25
Todaj-- the Basement Crock-

ery Section offers at this special
price a number of new pattern
Toilet Sets, in floral decorations
of pink and blue. Good values at
the regular selling price of $4.25.

C0MPLETE-H0U5E-FURni5HER- 5

You

COMPANY

Gas Ranges,

Lawn
j make iom jl Mowers in

the
Basement

as to the beautiful flowers by
Miss 13d 1th Karr.

$5 PER MONTH

RH EU MATISM
Is an inflammatory condition of
the muscular and nerve tissues of
the body, and principally affects
the limbs, joints and back. While
it may be due to some contracted
disorder, it generally comes from
exposure to cold.

IMPONDERO-THERAP- Y

relieves the pain at once, drives
away the inflamed and sore con-
ditions of muscles and nerves, re- -
duces the swellings, revitalizes
the diseased, parts, compels nor-
mal and healthy conditions and
thus

EFFECTS A CURE

CATARRH
TVe arc treating all acute and
chronic cases of Catarrh for the
very low fee of

$5 PER Month

Impondero-TIiera- py Company

Merchants Trust Building,
Sixth and Washington Streets,

PORTLAND, OREGON
Office Hours: 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Sunday, 10-1- 2 M.

1

Want Meat
We are quoting you a list of very special bargains. We have two objects in view viz: first, to see

if Portland people will take advantage of a good saving in their meat purchases
and secondly, we wish to increase our Saturday trade.

GREAT SPECIAL MEAT PRICES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
- We Take Particular Pains That Everything About Our Market Is Always Sanitary

Lambs

for
other

4c
6c

Prime

qual- -

Ends

character

be
one

Spe-
cial.)

Kneurrm-tla-

We Are Oversupplied on Lard Want the Money

3-I- b. Pail 35c, 5-l- b. Pail 50c, 10-l- b. Pail
These Prices for Friday and Saturday Only

Butter
55c,

bargain that

animals

SETS

--JJ)

structed

HAMS and BACON
15c Pound

Better Buy a Ham Before
They Go Up.

AND ALDER STREETS.

Ind Uder sts.


